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Spin it to win it! Student waits to see what prize he is going to walk away with.
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“VUT is seriously outdated and in need of a new brand 
and corporate identity,” is what was quoted from the 

customer feedback survey performed the past 2 years.
In 2004, the then Vaal Triangle Technikon did not 
merge as many institutions did, the institution merely 
changed its name from Vaal Triangle Technikon (pop-
ularly known as Vaal Tech) to Vaal University of Tech-
nology (VUT).

Though the institution has acquired a status of a uni-
versity, it is still trapped in the former Vaal Triangle 
Technikon corporate identity in terms of logo, slogan, 
colours and Vaal Tech mentality. Research amongst 
internal and external stakeholders were conducted by 
the Marketing and Brand Manager, Tisch Farrell, in 
collaboration with an external brand expert company 
to determine the way forward for VUT in terms of its 
brand direction.

Two brand directions were identified, of which internal 
stakeholders had to choose one. A vigorous campaign 
was launched which, amongst others, included a vid-
eo on social media explaining the two directions and 
interviews on VUT FM. The Brand Soldiers consisting 
of Corporate Affairs staff, 2018 SRC, Enactus, Market-
ing, and Public Relations students were trained to drive 
the campaign and get as many votes as possible. Var-
ious methods were used to encourage voting amongst 
staff and students, of which one was a “Spinning 
Wheel” that determined a token/gift to a successful 
voter. Those who participated in the voting campaign 

received power banks, 8 GB usb’s, tablets, earphones, 
etc as a token of appreciation for their efforts and be-
lieving in the VUT brand. The campaign took place over 
three weeks across all campuses, and voting closed on 
26 April 2018.

The campaign had two brand directions each with a 
possible slogan, namely: #1 - Fueling the Heartbeat 
of Industry and #2 - For a Purpose. Voting took place 
online and was verified by an external company. The 
Marketing & Brand Manager’s target was 5 000 votes 
which she feels is a strong brand engagement.

The campaign managed to achieve 5152 votes and the 
VUT Management and SRC announced the Winning 
Brand Direction on 7 May 2018.

#2 - For a Purpose came out tops and will be the new 
brand direction of VUT going forward. The Positioning 
Statement is Inspire Innovative Action. The Brand Pil-
lars are Economic and Social Engine, Resourceful Am-
bition, Community Beacon and Purpose Application, 
which merge together perfectly. The Brand Personality 
is Driven, Inspiring and Aware.

One of the voters from Ekurhuleni campus Ms Lera-
to Rametsi said that she was excited to be part of the 
change.

Students showing

Puleng Maphisa
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The next step will be to develop brand tools, 
design an integrated Marketing Communi-
cation Strategy, and thereafter the process 
for the development of a new VUT Brand 
and Corporate Identity will commence. The 
name of the institution - Vaal University of 
Technology, will not change, but we are look-
ing forward to a BRAND NEW VUT!!!!
Youth Month

CAMPAIGN
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VUT Library Commemorates June 
16, 1976

Today our VUT Goldfields Library commemorates 
June 16, 1976 by wearing all black to mourn the lives 

that were lost on that day. The commemoration which 
took place at the Library Training Room on 15 June was 
themed “Moment of Silence”. A candle lighting cere-
mony and poetry recitals by the talented VUT students 
Oratilwe and Shadrec formed part of the programme, 
while the moment of silence was overseen by the Stu-
dent Christian Organisation (SCO). The Acting Execu-

tive Director: Library; Ms Biziwe Tembe welcomed all 
the guests that were present and encouraged them to 
visit the library. On June 16, 1976 a series of protests 
and demonstrations took place in Soweto, known as 
the Soweto Uprising. Today, it is commemorated wide-
ly across the country as people remember this day, in 
honour of the youth that fought for their liberation and 
that of future generations.

Students and staff mourning the lives lost during the Soweto Uprising

Nontobeko Zondi

Living and learning in collaboration 
with central housing committee 
commemorate June 16

Vaal University of Technology’s Living and Learning 
Unit of Student Accommodation and Catering De-

partment together with the Central Housing Committee 
(CHC) hosted the 2018 June 16 commemoration event 
which took place at the VUT Main Residences Parking 
lot.
 The event was led by the Student Programme 
Officer Miehleketo Rihlampfu and Residence Life Of-
ficer Pakiso Tjotjo. Rafael Chauke who is the CHC Chair 
and SRC representative for Housing and Catering en-
lightened the audience on the importance of the day 
and what June 16 truly means.
 The event was a platform where students got an 
opportunity to be equipped with information that might 
not be found in classrooms. Informative and thought 

provoking conversations and debates were held with 
representatives from government departments, the 
SAPS, Ex-Offenders and alumni students who shared 
their experiences of living in the university Residences.
 The event proved to be a success as represent-
atives from the Provincial Consumer Affairs were pres-
ent and ready to impart their knowledge and expertise. 
They advised students on how to manage their credit. 
They also committed themselves towards running a 
campaign which aims to further educate students on 
managing their funds and being financially savvy.
 Mr Martin Polite Sibanda from Polite Commu-
nications Holding (PTY) and Mr Katlego Solly Mushwa-
na from The Visionary Compound (PTY) were also invit-
ed as guests. A moving motivational talk was given by 

Staff Reporter

YOUTH MONTH
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Polite, who mainly focused on social reflection of the 
commemoration while Katlego reflected on the politi-
cal perception of the commemoration of June 16.
 Residence’s Living and Learning Manager  
Mrs Ramaesela Phasha declared that the event will 

now be hosted annually because of the positive impact 
it has on students and strengthening the res life. She 
further sent her gratitude to the Acting Dean of Stu-
dents Mrs Busi Radebe who made the event a success 
as well as the 2018 CHC (Central Housing Committee).

YOUTH MONTH
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The newly established Energy Optimisation Unit 
(EOU) based at the VUT Southern Gauteng Science 

and Technology Park has got off to a flying start. The 
EOU team has come a long way and proves that hard 
work pays and can open up many opportunities.
The journey started when The Skills for Green Jobs 
(S4GJ) Energy Efficiency project was awarded to the 
Vaal University of Technology’s (VUT) Technology Sta-
tion (TS), in collaboration with Pegasus Consulting, 
during a competitive DST/GIZ bidding process in Octo-
ber 2015.
 The aim of the project was to develop the tech-
nological capability at VUT and to support the broader 
industry with appropriate skills and technology solu-
tions in Combined Heat and Power (CHP) and Dual Fuel 
technology integration. This was done by developing 
staff and students through experience, practical skills 
and training and by rearranging organisational struc-
tures around the newly acquired equipment.
 This resulted in the EOU. The objective of the 
EOU is to provide access to professional services and to 
optimise energy utilisation in industry, the public sec-
tor and the VUT institution itself. The EOU also offers 
energy auditing, which is an analysis and data acquir-
ing of energy flows in a system or process that sets the 
foundation for developing concepts to reduce the ener-
gy consumption without negatively affecting its output.
 In October last year, the EOU underwent an 
energy audit practical training of the VUT Technology, 
Transfer and Innovation (TTI) building to identify energy 
saving opportunities and develop concepts to mitigate 
the energy demand. Measurements of the energy con-
sumption were acquired from the main electrical input 
to the building. An overall energy audit of the building’s 
operation and equipment was performed to give a clear 

VUT optimises energy research

Selina Rapulane
indication of the big energy consumers. Thereafter, the 
measurements obtained were compared to the past 
data collected and calculations were done to determine 
the energy consumed in the building and the possible 
energy savings.
 Three VUT staff members: Mr Robert Mac 
Pherson, Ms Tintswalo Mabuza and Mr Hanyani Makhu-
vele, obtained their internationally recognised Energy 
Auditors’ certificates and are able to provide energy au-
diting services.
 In April, EOU staff went for a Combined Heat 
and Power technology training and evaluation work-
shop at the Cape Advanced Engineering (CAE) plant in 
Atlantis Industrial, Cape Town. The training was part of 
the Skills for Green Jobs project. Five VUT staff were 
trained and evaluated on the operations of the CHP 
demonstration unit in preparation for the unit’s hando-
ver to VUT.
 The training comprised theory and practicals, 
where the knowledge and skills regarding the equip-
ment and maintenance of the CHP technology were 
transferred. The staff members were then evaluated 
individually on their CHP operating skills and were pro-
vided with certificates once the facilitators were satis-
fied with their results.
 Although the EOU is new, it already contains 
a CHP demonstration unit that is proudly owned by 
VUT and to which the VUT team contributed in terms 
of its design, manufacturing and assembling. The CHP 
demonstration unit will be utilised for research, energy 
efficiency technology awareness, and industry energy 
saving demonstrations.
 The unit is flying the Science Park flag high and 
promises to keep doing its best to improve and develop 
the precinct.

Figure 1: VUT staff with training facilitators at the Cape Advanced Engineering plant in Atlantis Industrial, Cape Town. From Left: 
Mr Deilen Hans (CAE), Mr Robert Mac Pherson (VUT), Ms Vhukhudo Matidza (VUT), Mr Kabelo Mamadisa (VUT), 

Ms Tintswalo Mabuza (VUT), Mr Hanyani Makhuvele (VUT) and Mr Lovell Emslie (Pegasus Consulting).

RESEARCH
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Big data issues addressed

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) in collabora-
tion with the South Africa Swedish University Forum 

(SASUF) hosted a symposium on Digital Technologies, 
Big Data and Cybersecurity on May 2018 at the Quest 
Conference Estate.
 This conference invited academics, research-
ers and industry experts to present a paper and join 
this discussion panel around the areas of Big Data use 
in Health, Transport, Energy, Food and Education. Gen-
eral research papers and presentations about privacy 
legislation, data security, and cyber security independ-
ent of application areas were also introduced.
 Dr Pauline Machika, the executive director of 
Centre of Academic development gave the opening re-
marks. “The purpose of this symposium is an engage-
ment in big data discussion of how data is changing the 
business world and higher education.”
 In light of the rapidly emerging and increasing-
ly diffused digital technologies resulting from data col-
lection and exploitation, the themes are gaining more 
and more prominence not only in the IT world. New op-
portunities are arising in these sector which have the 
potential to address societal challenges especially in 
areas such as health, transport, energy, food and edu-
cation.
 Addressing issues of big data, presenters un-
veiled different topics in the symposium which included 
Quantum Technology for the 4th industrial revolution, 
Privacy, transparency and fairness, big data in SA agri-
culture and learning analytics. Presentations were fol-

Tebello Theledi 

lowed by panel discussions which gave the platform for 
questions and further clarity.
 Big Data analysis poses legal and ethical chal-
lenges in regard to privacy, transparency and fairness. 
In terms of compliance such as the upcoming EU GDPR 
and South African’s POPIA, multidisciplinary research 
on innovative solutions for achieving privacy, transpar-
ency and fairness by design is greatly needed.

Ms Simone Fischer-Hubner, presenting on privacy, transparency and fairness challenges for Big Data

RESEARCH
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In May, the Vaal University of Technology in partnership 
with Tirelo Bosha; The Department of Environmental 

Affairs; Technology Innovation Agency (TIA); Energy 
and Water Sector Education Training Authority (EWSE-
TA) and e-Waste Association of South Africa (eWASA) 
hosted the Tirelo Bosha Launch of The VUT E-WASTE 
Container-Based Community Enterprise Project.
 The project is aimed at addressing unemploy-
ment in townships around the Sedibeng District Mu-
nicipality, while simultaneously developing new tech-
nology for E-Waste recycling.
 “Today marks one of those exciting moments 
in the history of our university. The E-Waste Project 
has become one of those in the past that has not been 
given the recognition it deserves. As time evolves, we 
have come to see the importance of e-waste. This 
launch gives VUT an opportunity to move, and become 
one of the best in the Southern Gauteng,” said Mr Sub-
ash Dowlath of SDB Holdings.
 During his welcoming speech, Professor Gor-
don Zide, VUT Vice-Chancellor and Principal said that 
the launch of this project gives VUT an opportunity to 
move to be one of the best in the Southern Gauteng. 
He further mentioned that as a VUT community, they 
envisage to have an academic programme from cer-
tificate to PhD in e-waste management through the 
Faculty of Applied and Computer Sciences under the 

Selina Rapulane

VUT SCIENCE PARK launches e-waste 
community enterprise project

leadership of the Executive Dean, Prof Raymond Mabu-
za working hand in hand with Dr Joseph Molete the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Science Park. Prof Zide is of the 
view that a University without its presence felt, would 
not enjoy its beauty. As a University, we would like to 
grow this project in the Sedibeng District Municipality 
and the country.
 Prof Zide took pride in mentioning that this 
project is launched during Africa Month, a time where 
Africa is celebrating the richness and diversity of it con-
tinent mentioned and at a time when the importance 
and relevance of Africa is recognized.
 The launch was an extraordinary event that 
brought together all the stakeholders who are keen to 
see the success of this initiative. They expressed their 
appreciation for being part of the project. Moreover that 
it is poised to change lives of the community through 
skills training and research opportunities in the sector. 
The spin-offs will ensure that there are formal qualifi-
cations which seek to address the gaps and offer em-
ployment opportunities to our community and grow the 
waste sector.
 The Director in the Office of The Executive May-
or, Mr Archie Mokoenane introduced the long serving 
Mayor of Sedibeng Cllr Busisiwe Modisakeng, who 
made a huge significance to the launch by delivering a 
Key Note Address to officially launch of E-waste Project 

From left; Mr Subash Dowlath: Managing Director at SDB Holdings; Sedibeng Executive Mayor CLLR Busisiwe Modisakeng; 
Prof Gordon Zide: Vice Chancellor and Principal VUT; and Mr Heinrich Van Der Merwe: Operations Manager VUTSGSTP.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
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on behalf of Minister Edna Molewa of the Department 
of Environmental Affairs. She mentioned that Tirelo 
Bosha is an idea which is warmly welcomed in the Sed-
ibeng District Municipality as part of compliance with 
the legislation. “I thank the government for choosing 
VUT and the Sedibeng District Municipality to start this 
project. The Deputy President had promised to engage 
the Premier of Gauteng to uplift the environment” said 
Cllr Modisakeng. In closing, she congratulated Minis-
ter Molewa for choosing VUT to launch and roll-out this 
project which will benefit the community and students.
The programme is co-funded by the Department of 
Public Service & Administration (DPSA), in Collabo-
ration with the Department of Environmental Affairs 
(DEA), and the South African Technology Network 
(SATN).
 The waste sector has been globally identified 
as one of the critical sectors with the potential to con-
tribute substantially to the generation of jobs and pro-
moting green economy. This significant milestone will 
be living proof that domestic E-waste management can 
contribute towards job creation, catalyzing of econom-
ic growth and creating a greener environment for all. 
Electrical goods can reach their end of life, but through 
E-Waste management and sustainable partnerships, 
they can be recycled and be of significant use to various 
parties.

The launch concluded by both the Prof Zide, Vice-Chan-
cellor and Principal and the Clls Modisakeng, Executive 
Mayor of Sedibeng District Municipality cutting of the 
ribbons to officially open both containers. Prof Zide had 
an opportunity to test the engine of the bakkie (name 
and model) which was donated as part of the project. 
The bakkie will be used to collection e-waste material 
and other logistics related to the project.

E-waste container launched

“Today marks one of those exciting 
moments in the history of our university. 
The E-Waste Project has become one of 

those in the past that has not been 
given the recognition it deserves. As time 

evolves, we have come to see the 
importance of e-waste. This launch 

gives VUT an opportunity to move, and 
become one of the best in the Southern 

Gauteng,” 
said Mr Subash Dowlath of SDB 

Holdings.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
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Ekurhuleni Campus benefits from 
EBN Open Annual Golf Day

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) was recently 
invited as a beneficiary to the Ekurhuleni Business 

Network (EBN) Annual Golf Day Tournament. The tour-
nament took place at the Kempton Park Golf Club on 
24 May.
 Mrs Lucy Mohoto, lecturer for ICT Skills and as-
sistant in the Marketing Department, said that the VUT 
Ekurhuleni Campus was to receive part of the funding 
that was being raised at the tournament. Since they are 
currently running a Poverty Alleviation Project, it was a 
great opportunity for them to be invited to attend this 

tournament, together with other esteemed business 
associates. A few VUT Ekurhuleni Campus students 
attended this tournament, accompanied by VUT Staff. 
Their role during the tournament was to be Guards of 
Honour during the tee-offs.
 Ms Mohoto sees the potential of the Pover-
ty Alleviation Project expanding and the relationship 
amongst the business associates being fruitful in that 
students also will gain access to internship opportuni-
ties and work integrated learning.

Lungelo Magwaza

Students during the guard of honour

Students during the guard of honour

Tshembani Mhlongo and Kadimetjang Mphahlele, both 
IT students, enjoyed their day at the golf course, saying 
that it was a nice experience for them and an opportu-
nity to learn something new.
 SRC representatives Millicent Maapola and 
Mmapaseka Sekele sent their message of gratitude to 
the EBN organisers for hosting them and the network 
of companies involved. They said that they are most 

grateful for the funds that their campus will be receiv-
ing as it will be helping them with the feeding scheme 
that they are running. The campus principal is happy 
that the day was a resounding success and views the 
golf day as part of the long term relations between VUT 
Ekurhuleni campus and Ekurhuleni Business Network. 
Singing of MOA between the two is being considered

SITES OF DELIVERIES
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Closing Africa Month in style

The year 2018 is the centenary of Nelson Mandela’s 
birth and is celebrated around the country under the 

theme: ‘Building a Better Africa and a Better World’.
In this spirit, the Vaal University of Technology (VUT) 
closed its Africa Month activities by hosting the Depart-
ment of Arts and Culture VUT Africa Month Social Co-
hesion Dialogue.
 The Vice-Chancellor and Principal, Professor 
Gordon Zide, welcomed guests with an account of the 
historical journey of Nelson Mandela, South Africa’s 
first black president. Prof Zide remarked that
the black consciousness philosophy is more relevant 
now than ever before, he called on the audience to 
“embrace our African roots and what it means to be an 
African.”
 Among the invited speakers was Professor Pit-
ika ka Ntuli, who has a very keen interest in the arts. He 
was exiled in 1978 after spending a year in solitary con-
finement. He studied in New York, where he received 
his Master’s in Fine Art and in London where he at-
tained his Master’s in Comparative Industrial Relations.
 Prof ka Ntuli introduced himself by reciting 
poetry delivered in various African languages and pro-
nounced himself as not an African but an Africanist. 

Posing a rhetorical question, he asked the audience, 
why should you and I quarrel? He said that today’s gen-
eration has forgotten about its roots while adopting a 
modern style. He further said that while he had left the 
country for 33 years, he had not forgotten his African 
languages. He bemoaned the fact that the arts and cul-
ture continues to receive less prominence in various 
strategic documents such as the AU Agenda 2013 where 
“there is nothing on Arts and Culture which gives us an 
African identity, whilst reference to arts and culture is 
contained only in one page in South Africa’s National 
Development Plan 2030”.
 Keynote speaker, Ms Yaa Ashantewaa Archer- 
Ngidi motivated students with politics. She said: “Pol-
itics is a game and you can’t afford, as young people, 
to be so deep in it; all you need is to be a thinker and a 
questioner, so that when you get out of this institution 
you will be able to implement all you have learnt”. She 
called upon the audience to “learn your continent, trav-
el these borders, read African philosophies and to be 
fearless about being unified as Africans.” Archer-Ngi-
di stated that “the fact that somene stole your history 
does not mean you did not write the story- know your 
story- decide your agency.”

Puleng Maphisa 

Professor Pitika ka Ntuli a Legend, Scholar and Poet

SITES OF DELIVERIES EVENTS
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Blissful headmasters function with 
Marah Louw

Owen Talane

The Vaal University of Technology’s student recruit-
ment hosted its annual headmasters’ function with 

Marah Louw as special guest at the Quest Conference 
Centre on 25 May. High school teachers and principals 
were invited to network with the aim of introducing VUT 
to school-leaving learners who want to further their 
studies.
 The function was opened by VUT Vice-Chan-
cellor and Principal, Professor Gordon Zide who gave 
a welcoming speech by sharing the history of South Af-
rican legends who joined forces against the apartheid 
era. His powerful speech was followed by two guest 
speakers.
 The first speaker, Olga Evangelou, Director: 
Programme Accreditation and Curriculum Development 
explained the National Qualification Framework (NQF) 
and the Higher Education Qualification Sub-Frame-
work (HEQSF) and also discussed the changes that 
have been brought about by the HEQSF which include 
the new qualification types, names of qualifications, 
minimum admission requirements for NQF levels and 
progression pathways.

 The second speaker, Mr Philip Masike: Head 
of Department for Student Recruitment, outlined the 
four faculties of VUT, the courses within those facul-
ties and their highlights. He also included the services 
(VUT clinic, Library and Centre for Academic Develop-
ment) offered by VUT. Mr Masike went on to discuss 
the involvement of VUT in community development and 
also the mandate of the Science Park. He furthered his 
presentation by giving an insight of the new project de-
velopment of building that VUT is embarking on to facil-
itate more students.
 Prof Kuzvinetsa Dzvimbo: Deputy Vice-Chan-
cellor (DVC): Academic and Research reached out to 
the teachers and principals attending the function that 
they should also further their studies as there is fund-
ing available to them.
 Wrapping up the function was talented singer 
and actress, Marah Louw who mesmerised everyone 
with her splendid performance. Ms Louw said she was 
overwhelmed at the turn out and would not hesitate to 
attend another function given by the VUT in the future.

Ms Marah Louw, well-known musician with the VUT Vice-Chancellor and Principal; Professor Gordon Zide; Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Academic and 
Research; Professor Kuzvinetsa Dzvimbo and Ms Olga Evangelou, Director: Programme Accreditation and Curriculum Development 

explained the National Qualification Framework (NQF) and the Higher Education Qualification Sub-Framework (HEQSF)

EVENTS
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OPEN DAY 2018, YET ANOTHER 
SUCCESS

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) once again 
gave high school learners a valuable experience 

with its career exhibition at Open Day on 12 May.
 The day served to give approximately 5000 
Grade 11 and 12 learners, their teachers and parents, 
exposure to various career options available to them. 
Many students came from all over the country to find 

out more about the University and its offerings.
 Among the speakers on the day was Professor 
Kuzvinetsa Dzvimbo who encouraged students to reg-
ister with VUT in order to receive training that will pre-
pare them for the work environment.
 All the Faculties showcased the best that they 
have to offer potential students.

Puleng Maphisa 

Learners acquiring information in different stalls

EVENTS
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A convergence of French and South 
African culture at VUT

The French South African Schneider Electric Educa-
tion Centre (F’SASEC) in partnership with the Vaal 

University of Technology (VUT) hosted the third annual 
French Day on 16 May at VUT’s Vanderbijlpark Campus. 
Students and staff came together to celebrate the oc-
casion which was themed “Convergence of the French 
and South African Cultures.” Locally and Internation-
ally recognisable brands such as Renault, Citroen and 
Peugeot Vaal, Schneider Electric, Campus France and 
VUT Science and Technology Park attended the event to 
showcase their productions.
 The celebrations which took place through-
out the day at different venues on the VUT campus had 
scores of people attending and celebrating the wide 
array of cultural diversity on display. French Day aims 
to promote a sustainable relationship between France 
and South Africa with interactive activities ranging from 
Science and Technology and hospitality to arts and cul-
ture.
 Guests gathered at the Desmond Tutu Great 
Hall from 9 am where the melodic sounds of the VUT 
choir welcomed everyone. To get the programme run-
ning, a short presentation on the opportunities avail-
able for students to study in France through scholar-
ships was done.
 In what was classified as “the biggest French 
class in South Africa” (which was targeting a number of 
500 people but successfully managed to gain 520) the 
audience was given a crash course on the famous “lan-
guage of love.” The French class lesson was themed 

“French Class for Lovers,” sponsored by French TV 
channel TV5 Monde, AF Vanderbijlpark and F’SASEC. 
Through this class, the audience learnt a few language 
tips and sentences they could use when courting some-
one they like.
 After the French lessons, they were treated to a 
traditional Zulu dance by VUT’s very own popular dance 
group, Ubuhle Buka Zulu. This was followed by an 
amazing fashion show with over a 1000 people attend-
ing at the Bodutu Art Gallery. Third-year and B-Tech 
fashion design students showcased their talents with 
exquisite garments under the theme “French Flair”. 
One of the designers to participate was Michalene de la 
Porte, a 2016 Bernina winner with her Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat-inspired creation.
In the field of hospitality, students brought out their 
best culinary skills by preparing tasty meals in a cook-
off that saw Happiness Mkhabela being declared win-
ner with her crumbed mushrooms and tartar sauce. 
Among the judges was VUT alumni and Miss Africa 
2018, Vinola Mabele.
 The celebrations closed off with a bang, as fa-
mous South African pop culture DJ and TV personality 
DJ Zinhle performed at the amphitheatre which was 
filled to capacity as a crowd of more than 5000 was in 
attendance. There was no available sitting or standing 
space by the time she graced the stage as everyone 
waited in anticipation for her performance – and, as ex-
pected she blew the crowd away.

Owen Talane and Puleng Maphisa

DJ Zinhle on the decks

EVENTS
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VUT Fashion students’ designs 
displayed on the runway

EVENTS
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MaVUTis learn to market them-
selves

The Department of Marketing and Sport Manage-
ment at the Vaal University of Technology (VUT) held 

its first Marketing Day presentation for students at the 
Desmond Tutu Great Hall on 4 May with Mr Lehlohonolo 
Masitenyane, VUT marketing lecturer, as the organiser 
and programme director.
 The purpose of the event was to enlighten the 
students about the different industries they could ap-
proach when they are finished with their courses. Over 
the past four years, the lecturers and the staff mem-
bers of the department have learnt that most of the 
students (especially third-year level students) are un-
certain of what exactly they should do after completing 
their national diplomas. Four guest speakers, repre-
senting various industries in the marketing and sport-
ing fields, were invited to educate the students further 
about possible career paths and give guidelines on how 
the students can identify opportunities in the marketing 
field.
 The first speaker, Ms Lisebo Pooe from In-
former Marketing, addressed the students about the 
importance of marketing, areas of employment in the 
marketing field and also advised students to make use 

of the advisory centre that will be based at VUT FM 
premises.
 Lloyd Mopane, from the Wholesale and Retail 
SETA (W&RSETA), explained the bursaries and intern-
ships they offer in marketing and retail management. 
The W&RSETA is also going to hand out books for free 
to students who enrol for Retail and Business Manage-
ment next year.
 Ms Nadia de Beer, Dischem Organisational 
Development Coordinator, gave out information about 
employment at Dischem, under the marketing and 
sporting fields. She further advised students to watch 
their behaviour when they enter the workplace.
 The last speaker, Babazile Nhlapo, a TV pre-
senter and owner of Pusha Phanda Marketing & Enter-
tainment, shared her story of success and encouraged 
the students to be independent entrepreneurs.
Overall the event was a success as students attended 
in their numbers.
 “In the new age of marketing, you can sell 
yourself… get paid to be yourself,” Mr Nhlapo conclud-
ed with these words of empowerment.

Owen Talane

Babazile Nhlapo, a TV presenter and owner of Pusha Phanda Marketing & Entertainment
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“Peter de Great” hosts motivational 
tours

Realising that most students, after registering, do not 
know very much about university life, Peter Rasa-

ha started hosting motivational tours from all the Vaal 
University of Technology’s residences.
 Mr Rasaha is a life coach, motivational speak-
er, mentor and entrepreneur who also works at the VUT 
Students Accommodation and Catering Department as 
Placement Officer and Supervisor of Amberfield Resi-
dence.
 “We have students who come from different 
backgrounds with different characters and beliefs and 
some of the students think of cancelling courses due 
to pressure and failing to cope with their new environ-
ment. I decided to do motivational talks at students’ ac-
commodation so that they know that someone out there 
cares about them.
 “Many young people are stuck in the same 
place, unable to do anything about it, and with no one 
willing to listen to them. Some commit suicide because 
they have problems and they feel they have no one to 
talk to. Some don’t perform well in class, not because 
they’re not smart, but because the problems and chal-
lenges they are facing everyday around campus or in 
their own families are tough. No one is willing to go to 
them and tell them that every human under the sun 
goes through challenges and those challenges are not 
there to destroy you or harm you but to train you so that 

you can grow and become stronger. Students need sup-
port from those who have been through what they’re 
going through.
 “In simple terms, I am doing it because I care 
about the success of an African child and I don’t want 
them to give up on life when I am around to show them 
the light,” he says.
 So far, he has done his tours at Greenways, Am-
berfield Village, Goodyear Hub, Park Village, Academia, 
Students Lake, Varsity Lofts, Kutlwanong, Tulbar and 
Granada, Meloding, Khomanani, the Lapa Lounge and 
at Main Residence.
 After doing his motivational talks, most stu-
dents approach him and thank him for sharing his story 
with them. The students say the talks restore hope and 
help them to realise that they should focus on their ac-
ademics rather than other things. This is because edu-
cation matters the most and they should choose friends 
who will take them towards the right path.
 Mr Rasaha hosts his motivational talks and 
training after working hours and weekends and owns a 
company called Peter de Great.
 If you want to book him to come and speak to 
your church youth or community or any group of people: 
Call him on 076065839 or email him at rasahapeter@
gmail.com

Qhawekazi Memani

“Peter de Great” with residence students

EVENTS
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Itani launches “the reality of 
reality”

Nineteen-year-old (19) Itani Netshiongalwe, a third 
year Computer Systems Engineering student at the 

Vaal University of Technology (VUT) will be launching 
his book titled, “The Reality of Reality”.
 The book launch will take place at the VUT Des-
mond Great Tutu Hall on 26 May.
 The book portrays the reality of a teenage love 
affair. A pair of star crossed teenage lovers become one 
when they get married and then they end up separat-
ing, and eventually become two separate individuals, 
delving into their “reality of a reality.”
 Itani has always been a fan of movies and dra-
mas. He’d often have dreams of himself watching mov-
ies. While dreaming of movies, he realized that it was 
just stories in his head, so he then started jotting down 
these stories and ideas. He realised that he could actu-
ally write a movie out of these short stories (dreams), 
but he ultimately decided to write a book instead. One 
of his biggest influencers in writing is the legendary 
William Shakespeare.
 The Reality of Reality took a whole year to write. 
He started the writing process in February 2017, initially 

for a radio competition. However, he later backed out of 
the competition due to the standard of his book being 
much higher than the bar, he explains.
 The book is fiction, but some elements in it are 
based on real life experiences. It is published by Club 
Readership, and will be available for R250 per copy at 
the book launch on Saturday.
 General admission to the event is R20 per per-
son and R100 for a VIP admission, which includes re-
freshments.

Lungelo Magwaza

Itani Netshiongalwe, a third year Computer Systems Engineering student

“The Reality 
of 

Reality” 
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Students receive food donations in 
time for exams

Vaal University of Technology (VUT) is very conscious 
of reaching out to the community. The Department 

of Corporate Affairs, the 2018 SRC and the Student 
Counselling and Support Department initiated an Ex-
amination Feeding Scheme to provide underprivileged 
students with a meal per day from 1-15 June during 
exam time.
 This was promoted by the slogan: “No Student 
Writes Examinations on an Empty Stomach”, which 
served to encourage students to study and pass without 
having to worry about hunger. Donations were received 
from the office of the Director of Marketing and Public 
Relations; Ms Kediemetse Mokotsi who also donated 
groceries to postgraduate students. External compa-

nies that donated were Thusong Projects, President 
Hyper Vaal and Emerald Resort & Casino.
 Ms Mokotsi said that they are here to support 
students and encourage them to finish their studies. 
She further said that struggling international students 
were also beneficiaries of the groceries.
 In closing, the Thusong Projects Managing Di-
rector Ms Lindiwe Mahlangu left a message of support 
to students: “I wish all the best to students. They should 
study hard and take the opportunity that they have been 
given to their own advantage; never waste the time and 
resources you have but utilise them to your utmost 
benefit” she said.

VUT delegates with donors from Emerald Resort & Casino

VUT delegates with donors from President Hyper Vaal
VUT delegates with donors from Thusong Projects which

is a member of Vesco Group

Puleng Maphisa
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Buyisa Ubuntu restores humanity 
by donating to VUT’s needy students

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) Centre for 
Innovation and Entrepreneurship prides itself on 

promoting student entrepreneurship, encouraging stu-
dents to create their own businesses, promoting aca-
demic entrepreneurship and assisting small business 
enterprises (SM’ES) in the community to grow.
 They have recently signed an agreement with 
Buyisa Ubuntu, a non-governmental organisation, that 
specialises in bulk buying, empowering the youth and 
trying to alleviate the burden of poverty. The agreement 
seeks to equip students with entrepreneurial skills in 
bulk buying.

 Dr Malefane Lebusa, facilitator of the centre, 
proposed that the organisation donate food parcels to 
needy students.
 So, on 18 June the organisation lived up to its 
name - Buyisa Ubuntu means restoring humanity - and 
delivered the parcels. These were then handed over to 
20 students identified by the centre.
 The happy students who received the parcels 
said that they are very thankful to Buyisa Ubuntu and 
the Centre of Innovation and Entrepreneurship for this 
generous gift.

Students who received the donated food parcels

Qhawekazi Memani

VUT Residence Welfare office donating mattresses to different NGO’s
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VUT donates to the community

Vaal University of Technology (VUT) is not just about 
the development of successful careers but it is also 

about reaching out to the community. VUT has recently 
donated 350 mattresses to nine different NGOs namely: 
Bus Bee Hospice, Love X God Church Charity Group, Bo-
phelong Unity Children’s Home, Bophelong Children’s 
Home, Lapeng Home for the Aged Care Centre, Kgahli-
so Children’s Home, Naledi Children’s Home and Kotu-
long Community Centre.
 The purpose of the day was to engage stu-
dents in supporting communities especially in the Vaal 
area s through charity outreach programmes from the 
Residence Welfare office and to bring hope and smiles 
to those who have lost their loved ones especially the 

needy societies.
 Mrs Mimi Marumo, owner of Unity Children’s 
Home (for boys and girls from four years), said: “We 
lacked mattresses for our kids and VUT has shown love 
to us; no words can express how we feel but all I can say 
is “Pele ya pele” VUT (forward we go with VUT); do not 
stop here with us but continue doing good.”
 In closure, on behalf of VUT, Mrs Faith Mo-
coancoeng said that as they are part of the community 
around the Vaal they feel that it is within their best inter-
ests to reach out to the needy and to teach the students 
that life is not only about yourself and the academics, 
life of an academic is about MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
AND CONTRIBUTE TO THE NATION AT LARGE.

VUT Residence Welfare office donating mattresses to different NGO’s

Puleng Maphisa
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HR Labour Law students adopt 
“cleaning our campus campaign”

A group of HR Labour Law students were inspired to 
band together and encourage their fellow students 

to respect their campus recently.
 On 9 May they spent their morning picking up 
trash in order to try and make the campus look as neat 
as possible.
 Ms Louisa Japtha, their Labour Law lecturer 
who led the campaign, summarised the aim of the ini-
tiative as follows: “The aim of this campaign is to have 
students personally involved to become more conscious 
of actions to keep the campus clean. It is important for 
students to see what it takes to keep the campus look-
ing nice, and it helps them feel a sense of giving to the 

community.”
 In addition to that, it is also a way to foster our 
future leaders and for them to gain insight and per-
spective as to how to be an active member, serving your 
community.”
 The next scheduled clean-up day is Friday, 18 
May from 10am. The group meets in front of the lecture 
room U006. Any student who is interested to join the 
group should “just show up”.
 The group thanks the nursing staff at the Clinic 
and Dr Thembinkosi Maseko from the Department of 
Legal Sciences for their generous contributions which 
assisted to make this campaign a success.

HR Labour Law students

Staff Reporter

VUT PR lecturer selected to judge a 
reading competition

Ms Sibongile Mokaeane, a Vaal University of Technol-
ogy (VUT) Public Relations Management (PR) lec-

turer, was chosen to sit on a panel judging a community 
engagement project competition that was initiated by 
Emerald Resort and Casino, in collaboration with the 
North West University, VUT, Sedibeng College and the 
District Department of Education on 16 June.
 The collaboration was aimed at enticing and 
motivating children to read.
 The participating schools each brought six 
learners from Grade 4 ,7 and 10 to compete in an unpre-
pared reading competition. The school learners were 
accompanied by their teachers, members of the Dis-
trict Department of Education, members of the Emer-

ald Casino staff, including Chief Executive Officer Mark 
Hands, who delivered the welcoming address.
 “The event was a huge success; I think it was a 
brilliant idea to say the least. I hope that it grows from 
strength to strength,” said Ms Mokaeane.
 She concluded by sharing that: The learners 
who won walked away with dictionaries, back packs 
filled with stationery and other items, laptops and tab-
lets. The winners’ schools each received a voucher 
worth R10 000 which will be used on Mandela Day and is 
to be spent on the needs of the schools (books, painting 
the school premises or buying furniture).

Qhawekazi Memani
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VUT convocation to host fundraising 
gala dinner

With fee-free higher education now in effect, there 
is a greater conversation taking place across the 

country and within institutions of higher learning con-
cerning funding and resources in order to sustain the 
objectives of universities. In May, the Vaal University of 
Technology’s (VUT) Convocation met to discuss this very 
matter, amongst many other things.
 In the meeting, which included VUT Vice-Chan-
cellor and Principal, Professor Gordon Zide, it was con-
cluded that in order to assist with fundraising, creating 
awareness and raising the profile of the University, VUT 
will host a gala dinner.
 The gala dinner forms part of the Convocation’s 
strategic initiatives for 2018 which will also focus on the 
reduction of student debt.

 The gala dinner will attempt to reach out to the 
broader community and ask them to contribute to the 
valid cause of taking good care of our current and fu-
ture students.
 The event, which is set to take place in Octo-
ber 2018, is expected to host a number of high-profile 
guests from various industries including professionals 
and academics. The gala dinner will take place at the 
University’s recently acquired QUEST Conference Cen-
tre, which is considered to be an ideal venue.
 This is the first of many initiatives that the Con-
vocation will be embarking upon in pursuit of better 
lives for its students and better profiling of the Institu-
tion.

Staff reporter

VUT gets a thumbs up by successful 
former student

In response to questions that she was asked; Ms Re-
becca Lesufi, a Vaal University of Technology (VUT) 

Alumnus and now Unit Manager: Protocol & Events in 

Nontobeko Zondi

the Limpopo Legislature said: “My studies contribut-
ed to my achievements, especially in liaison with other 
stakeholders and institutions. I am able to relate well 
with other counterparts, as the Protocol Office is the 
first port of entry at our institution.”
 Ms Lesufi achieved a National Diploma in Pub-
lic Relations Management and was employed as an 
Administration Officer attached to Parliamentary Ex-
change and Protocol in 2003 and has worked her way 
up into her current managerial role. She is also a mem-
ber of the Public Relations professional body, PRISA.
 She believes her educational expectations 
were fulfilled by studying at VUT as she finds no job too 
big to handle. Even subjects that she did not really en-
joy, such as photography, have stood her in good stead, 
she says.
 She chose VUT because of the courses and 
programmes offered and it was easy to apply. “It was a 
conducive environment for learning with state-of-the-
art sporting and recreational facilities,” she added.
She believes that VUT needs to maintain integrity be-
cause there are a lot of student strikes. As a part of 
brand loyalty, she would like to see the Limpopo 
branch’s former students reconnected.
 “It will keep the current students encouraged 
and determined and keep the brand loyalty.”
 She concluded that she said she would still 
rate VUT 8/10 and give thanks for encouragement and 
support from Ms Sibongile Mokaeane; a VUT Public Re-
lations Management lecturer.
 “I am open-minded, I am able to face the local, 
national and international work environment because 
of the academic discipline,” says Ms Lesufi who has 
been afforded a lot of travel opportunities in her role.

Vaal University of Technology (VUT) Alumnus and now Unit Manager: 
Protocol & Events in the Limpopo Legislature; Ms Rebecca Lesufi
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Dr Mkhwanazi receives special 
award from National Science and 
Technology Forum

Vaal University of Technology’s Chancellor, Dr Xola-
ni Mkhwanazi received a special award at the 

2017/2018 National Science and Technology Forum 
(NSTF) -South32 Awards.

The Special Award is in celebration of the 20th 
Anniversary of the NSTF Awards. A unique variation of 
the Awards trophy has been commissioned, which is 
called the Ukhozi Award. In a letter written to the Chan-
cellor, Jansie Niehaus, Executive Director of NSTF, 
mentions that the decision to award Dr Mkhwanazi was 
not a difficult one at all. In fact, he proves an ideal can-
didate.

The board looked around at names in the broad-
er science community in South Africa, and decided the 
best way to celebrate would be to award someone who 
has made an essential contribution to the NSTF and the 
establishment and continuation of the NSTF Awards.

Dr Mkhwanazi received the individually made 
trophy at the Award Gala Dinner on 28 June 2018, 
presented by the NSTF Chairman, Prof Ali Dhansay 
in the presence of his esteemed peers and the Minis-
ter of Science and Technology, Minister Mmamoloko 

Azande Ralephenya

Kubayi-Ngubane.
The VUT community wishes to congratulate Dr 

Mkhwanazi on yet another milestone achievement!

VUT’s Chancellor: Dr Xolani Mkhwanazi

Congratulations to Dr Tozama

TechWomen is an Initiative of the U.S. Department of 
State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs. It 

is a platform for emerging women leaders in STEMI and 
if one makes it in the finals the award encompasses a 
one month working visit to the San Francisco’s Silicon 
Valley. During that tenure one will be based in a compa-
ny doing similar/related work that one is doing in their 
home country, have a professional mentor in that field 
and network with other leaders/entrepreneurs. This is 
then followed by a oneweek program in Washington DC, 
where the awardee participates in discussions, forums 
and cultural events. The discussions normally rotate 
around Women in Science and Leadership.

The Research Directorate would like to con-
gratulate Dr Tozama Qwebani-Ogunleye on achieving 
making it to the finals of 2018 Techwomen at US em-
bassy - https://www.techwomen.org This is a platform 
for emerging women leaders in STEMI and the award 
encompasses a one month visit to the San Francisco’s 
Silicon Valley and a week in Washington DC. During that 
tenure one will be based in a company doing similar/
related work that one is doing in their home country, 
have a mentor in that field and a network with other 
leaders/entrepreneurs

Research Department

Dr Tozama Qwebani-Ogunleye
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VUT’s Chancellor: Dr Xolani Mkhwanazi

Dr Tozama Qwebani-Ogunleye

VUT Social Justice and Transformation 
Unit selected as finalist for inclusive 
award

Issue 4 - 2018

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) was selected 
as a finalist in the category of Disability Employer 

Award when it participated in the `SA Board of `People 
`Practices (SABPP) Awards Dinner which took place on 
the 14 May 2018 at the Wanderers Club, Illovo, Johan-
nesburg.

At this prestigious event which was attended by 
various industry players responsible for people man-
agement the Vaal university of `Technology received a 
special mention from the judges and was the only final-
ist invited to present a case study to the 8th Annual Em-
ployment Equity, Diversity and Transformation (EDDT) 
Summit that took place on 15 May at the Wanderers 

Club in Johannesburg. Ms Mabore Sithole, one of the 
judges for the Disability Employer category described 
the criteria used including, quality of approach, extent 
of application, external benchmark undertaken as well 
as quality of results.

VUT places a premium in creating an inclusive 
environment for both students and staff in all its cam-
puses. The VUT reasonable accommodation framework 
makes provision for support for both

students and staff with disabilities. The former is 
catered for through provision of assistive devices, text 
conversion for visually impaired students and training 
of tutors and workshops for lecturers to enable them to 
teach diverse students including students with disabil-
ities. External funding for assistive devices and student 
bursaries was leveraged in 2017 where over 24 students 
received bursaries worth over `R1.1 million. There are 
ongoing efforts to make the built environment inclusive 
and accessible to everyone. This is in line with the disa-
bility services vision of ensuring that VUT progressively 
becomes and accessible higher education institution 
for people with disabilities.

The theme of the 2018 EEDT Summit was: ‘Ex-
cellence in Transformation and Inclusion’ with the aim 
of showcasing employment equity, diversity and trans-
formation (EEDT) best practice, create an opportunity 
for companies to benchmark against industry leaders, 
stimulate collaboration and networking opportunities 
within the EEDT fraternity.

“We are quite excited about this recognition from 
peers which is an indication that the work ̀ VUT is doing 
in the disability space is beginning to bear fruit. Hav-
ing participated in this event shines a spotlight on our 
efforts of progressively making the VUT learning and 
work environments accessible to all including people 
with disabilities.” said Mr George Mvalo; Director VUT 
Social Justice and Transformation Unit.

Qhawekazi Memani

Director VUT Social Justice and Transformation: 
Mr George Mvalo

The Vaal University of Technology’s Campus Clinic 
has received awards for being the university clinic 

with the most blood donors.
In 2016 and 2017, VUT received certificates of ap-

preciation and merit respectively.
These achievements have been made possible 

by the use of different communication mediums, such 
broadcast on VUTFM, e-communication (staff email), 
social media and posters to create awareness for the 
different campaigns that they have.

Blood donors always save lives at risk - lives of 
babies born prematurely, lives of accident victims, lives 

of women giving birth and the lives of people fighting 
cancer.

Ms Patricia Mrwetyana, the Health Promoter at 
the Campus Clinic, encouraged staff and students to 
take the first step towards saving another life.

“Being involved in blood donation makes a per-
son feel good, first by saving someone’s life and sec-
ondly, by living a healthy lifestyle,” she said.

Nontobeko Zondi

VUT campus clinic saves lives
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VUT 
capenter 
uses his 
hands 
for good

The Vaal University of Technology’s (VUT) service 
workers have put in a huge effort to make sure that 

the VUT campus looks well organised and clean.
One of these is Paulos Steven Gama (59) who 

serves as a carpenter. His work entails installing and 
repairing structures and any other type of fixtures. He 
also installs window frames and ceilings and many oth-
er carpentry services within his community.

Mr Gama was born in Sebokeng Zone 7, moved 
to Three Rivers in 1977 and is now residing in Tshepiso, 
Sharpeville. He joined the University soon after mov-
ing to Sharpeville in 1985. He made a name for himself 

as a trusted employee when it came to operating the 
machines used to sharpen and cut wood and steel ma-
terials.

Uplifting his community is of one of Mr Gama’s 
dreams. In the Sharpeville area, many young boys are 
exposed to narcotics and he has decided that after his 
retirement, later this year, he will recruit three young 
boys to teach and mentor in carpentry work.

He says this will ensure they stay away from the 
streets and start using their hands in order to better 
their future.

Owen Talane

VUT Carpenter: Mr Steven Gama

Service workers pick up new skills

Supervisor of cleaners at VUT Vanderbijlpark 
Residences: Mrs Christina Sekete

VUT Cleaner and Gardner respectively: Ms Vivian Dungwa and Ms Penny Nchabeleng

PERSONALIA
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Vaal University of Technology (VUT) service staff 
members have added to their skills’ set by attending 

florist training.
Gardener, Ms Penny Nchabeleng and cleaner 

Ms Vivian Dungwa joined the National Flower Training 
Institution for a three-day training session. The train-
ing was fully paid for by the office of Ms Kediemetse  
Mokotsi: Director of Marketing and Public Relations 
under the Corporate Affairs Department.

The duo said they realised that there was a lot 
they didn’t know about flowers and they learned about 
how to cut and hold them, the amount of water to be 
used for watering as well as the different kind of treat-
ment that each flower needs.

They said that this was a great opportunity for 
them and that their new skills could be utilised by the 
VUT to reduce costs.

Ms Penny said that she is very grateful to have 
been given an opportunity to gain such skills which are 

sure to improve her gardening. Ms Vivian, who works in 
the Corporate Affairs main building, said that she ap-
preciates what the VUT has done for her and that this 
is a skill that she will be able to grow old with and use 
even after retiring.

“With these skills, we will grow more. We hope to 
teach others and all we need is a sponsor to help us do 
further training which will cost R1700 for each person. 
With this training we will be able to train other service 
workers and do flowers for special events,” they said.

They thanked the office of the Vice-Chancellor 
and Principal, Professor Gordon Zide, the Human Re-
sources Department, the Projects and Service Depart-
ment as well as Corporate Affairs for the full support 
they have given them.

They said that after each training they would 
bring flowers to the offices as a token of thanks and 
also to show off their new skills.

Puleng Maphisa

Supervisor encourages fellow 
workers to graduate too

Mrs Christina Matshidiso Sekete, a cleaner super-
visor at Vaal University of Technology’s Vanderbil-

park residence, has graduated with an N6 certificate 
in Business Management and is currently studying to-
wards her diploma with Sedibeng College.

Mrs Sekete arrived in VUT under TMN serving on 
the following positions;

Puleng Maphisa

Apr 2009 - Cleaner
Sep 2009 – Promoted to Administrator
Jan 2011 – March 2015 as Supervisor
She then joined Servest on April 2015 as Supervi-

sor. TMN and Servest were both outsourced companies 
for residence cleaning. In May 2016, she became part of 
VUT contract employees on the same Supervisor level 
until to date.

Her inspiration resulted through observing oth-
er VUT student graduations over the years, to continue 
with the studies that she started almost 10 years ago. 
She dropped out due to failing Accounting.

Encouraged by her line manager, Mrs Maureen 
Ngwenya the Hospitality Manager: Student Accommo-
dation to study, in 2017 she again registered to do her 
last Accounting module and completed it successfully.

Her passion lies from encouraging others that 
through hard work, Patience and determination it is 
possible to still pursue your goals at any stage in life. 
You can hear testimonies of encouragement from her 
fellow colleagues that you can pursue your matric stud-
ies through ABET and continue with further studies.

Mrs Christina Sekete, who is married to Evange-
list Moratehi Sekete and blessed with two sons aged 13 
and 07 years old respectively. Her greatest purpose at 
VUT is assisting the needy students.

“As a Pastor’s wife, God teaches us to lend a 
helping hand. It has become a yearly thing to take two 
or three students in the residence and provide them 
with assistance as per their needs. She is seen as a 
Mother to many of the students that faces the challeng-
es of Tertiary life

Her day to day life is doing visits at Old Age 
homes, caring for the needy and providing Spiritual 
support to many within the Campus, Community and 
at church.

Supervisor of cleaners at VUT Vanderbijlpark 
Residences: Mrs Christina Sekete
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VUT SLAMS VISITORS

On 19 May 2018, the Vaal University of Technolo-
gy (VUT) hosted Benoni Rugby Club’s 1st and 2nd 

teams at the VUT Isak Steyl Stadium. Students and par-
ents came out in numbers to show love and support for 
the game. VUT’s 1st team won 59-19 while the 2nd team 
walked away with a 35-7 victory.

Assistant stadium manager, John Komako said,” 
since the beginning of the year, management struggled 
to get the right way of how to structure the 1st team. A 
new coach was brought in and his approach proved to 
be correct in that his philosophy focuses on speed in-
stead of power. Our rugby players are small compared 
to others and also lack the physical strength they have 
so in order to counter this, focus on speed had to be 
implemented.

It was through the hard work and dedication of 
the players as well as the new coach; the mandate was 
clear to the players on what to do in the field in order 
to achieve their goals. Despite all the changes, their 
minds were clear and goals were set and sacrifices 
made.

There were challenges for both teams as VUT’s 
1st team lost two of its players (jersey number 3 and 15) 
due to minor injuries. Hopefully they will be joining the 
team in next game. “The implementation of what the 
coach wants us to do is perfect for student rugby, it’s 
about a fast brand of rugby versus strength but using 
your skills and pace’’.

He also said they are expecting the similar re-
sults when they face Benoni for their away game this 

coming Saturday.
Looking at how things with the team are current-

ly, it is safe to say that the new changes are working on 
their advantage and they shouldn’t lose the momentum 
of their new game play.

Vusi Zwane

VUT Rugby team

“The implementation of 
what the coach wants 
us to do is perfect for 

student rugby, it’s 
about a fast brand of 
rugby versus strength 
but using your skills 

and pace’’.

SPORTS
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SA softball heads to the 2018 Softball 
World Championships in Japan

Photographed on back row right to left: Nomsa Mabuza, Cassandra Kalpens (third from right)
Front row left: Rachel Matsimela

VUT Sport is proud to announce that three of its soft-
ball players: Cassandra Kalpens, Nomsa Mabuza 

and Rachel Matsimela, have been selected to represent 
South Africa at the Softball World Championships to be 
held in Chiba, Japan from 2 - 12 August 2018.

This will be the 16th edition of the tournament 
and the third edition to be sanctioned by the World 
Baseball Softball Confederation (WBSC). A total of 16 
countries from around the globe will compete, with the 
winner of the tournament earning the right to compete 
at the 2020 Summer Olympics.

The competing countries are: Australia and New 
Zealand (Oceania); Netherlands, Italy and Great Britain 
(Europe); Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, United States of 
America and Venezuela (Americas); Philippines, Chi-

nese Taipei and China (Asia); Botswana and South Af-
rica (Africa).

The opening game on 3 August will be a con-
test between South Africa and Chinese Taipei. Follow-
ing this, South Africa will play against the Philippines, 
Puerto Rico, Mexico, New Zealand, United States of 
America and Netherlands in the group stages.

VUT Sport wishes team South Africa a safe trip 
and an electrifying performance at the games. This will 
no doubt add to the team’s experience and confidence.

On being asked how she felt about the champi-
onships, Ms Kalpens said: ‘‘The trip is all about expe-
rience; learning about how other teams view softball 
and how they strategise in order not to lose their style 
of play.’’

Vusi Zwane
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VUT KARATE PICKS UP ISMAA 
CHAMPIONSHIPS MEDALS

A karate tournament was held on 2 June 2018 at Re-
dhill Preparatory School – Morningside in Four-

ways. The 21 strong VUT (Vaal university of Technology) 
team competed in kata (combat against imaginary op-
ponents where the practitioner is judged on technique 
and inner strength) and kumite (combat against a real 
opponent). As is always the case in these tournaments, 
the team won several medals.

The medal tally is as follows:
Adenuga Adegoke- silver for kumite
Promise Ebuzeme- gold for kata and kumite
Victoria Adebowale- silver for kumite and bronze 
for kata
Nathalie Bindu- silver for kata and bronze for 
kumite
Precious Motha- gold for kumite and bronze for 
kata
David Abey- gold for kata and kumite
Sandra Mpangane- bronze for kumite and kata

Mashudu Motaung- gold for kata and kumite
Kunle Kayode- silver for kata and bronze for ku-
mite
Manuel Angel- gold for kumite and bronze for 
kata
Thulane Masheya- gold for kata and silver for 
kumite
Patrick Emmanuel Olumilade- bronze for kata 
and kumite
Seun Adebayo- silver for kumite and kata
Samuel- bronze for kumite and kata
Guelord Mbuya- gold for kumite and bronze for 
kata
Meshack Kabeya- silver for kata and kumite 
Samson- bronze for kata and kumite
Karabelo Motaung- gold for kata and kumite
Joy Ibikunle- gold for kata and bronze for kumite
Karabo Kok- gold for kata and bronze for kumite

VUT Karate team

Vusi Zwane
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STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
ADDRESS

10:00 -13:00
DESMOND TUTU GREAT HALL

PROF GORDON ZIDE 
V ICE - CHANCELLOR  &  PR INC IPAL
PROFESSOR  EMER I TUS  (ANTHROPOLOGY)  (UN IS A)

AS  VAL UED  INTERN AL  S TAKEHOLDERS  OF  THE  VAAL  UN IVERS I T Y  OF  TECHNOLOGY  ALL  S TAFF  AND  S TUDENT S  ARE  INV I TED  T O  ATTEND  THE 
IN AUGURAL  S TATE  OF  THE  UN IVERS I T Y  ADDRESS .

CL ASSES  W I LL  BE  SUSPENDED  FROM 10 :00  UNT I L  13 :00  T O  ALLOW S TAFF  AND  S TUDENT S  T O  PAR T IC IPATE  IN  THE  PROGRAMME .
YOU  ARE  REQUES TED  T O  BE  SEATED  AT  09 :45 , IN  ORDER  FOR  THE  PROGRAMME  T O  COMMENCE  PROMPTLY.
 
L INE  MAN AGERS  SHOULD  ASS IS T  IN  ENSUR ING  THAT  S TAFF  MEMBERS  ATTEND  THE  FUNCT ION .

AFTER  THE  COMPLET ION  OF  THE  PROGRAMME  IN  THE  HALL ,  S TAFF  I S  REQUES TED  T O  RETURN  T O  THE IR  WORK S TAT IONS 
AND  S TUDENT S  T O  THE IR  CL ASSES .

INVITATION TO STAFF AND STUDENTS

THE CONTRADICTION AND TENSION BETWEEN A SUCCESSFUL UNIVERSITY 
AND THE ONE FACING EXTINCTION THROUGH SELF -INFLICTED PAIN AND 
DESTRUCTION.

UPCOMING EVENTS


